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W0KK ON NEW
FROM SUNDAY'S DAILY READ! READ!! READ!!!

SOME OF THE BAHG1S AT FRIEDMAN'S HEW BUCKET,
tion will do the work, n Tuesday ne
brought to the postoffice some very

Jewel pompadour combs 15c. Best quality children's rubbers 25c a pair. Larire nortmntof outing flannels at 6c a yard. A good cloth brush for 10c. A good shoe biush for 10c" V box
of nice perfumed toilet soap for 10c Extra heavy cotton socks for 5c a pair. A laro piee oftar soap for 5a A good dressing comb for 5c. A good pair! of warm mittens for 15c a rairPencil tablets for lc A box of paper and envelopes for oc. Memorandum books foe 2c tachIndelible pencils for 5c each. Day books, large size, for 5c. Ribbon remnants, a lne pitce for
10c. Cotton batting, a good grade for 10c a lb. Underwear, extra heavy, only 23 a garment.

BLANKETS Immense quantities of all-wo- ol from $2.50 a pair up. We guarantee to avoyou at least on-thir- d by purchasing these goods of us. V
SILKS-- 25c a yard. Large assortment of colors to select from.

"
OVERCOATS 5. Good AVarm material. .

CAPES AND JACKETS At COc on the dollar. All nice new goods.

CLOTHING For boys and men. prices lower than any other house in Salem. " Wc earn-al- l

gradss of clothing from the cheapest to the best.

HATS New shipment just in. We are sure to please you.

MACKINTOSHES To fit everyone.

DRESS GOODS Linings and Trimmings in great variety at

FRIEDMAN'S NEW RACKET, Cor. Commercial and State Sts.

.Regardless of Age.known to be rich enough to pay at
least $10 per day to the man. Is esti-
mated to be rich from 50 to 100 miles.
I think that there is about 30 miles of
the beach being w;orked now.

"Prospecting back on the creeks . is
umicu;t, ror the whole country Is a j

I

quagmire; It takes a strong man to

claims on Anvil Creek, six miles.
"Ed. Hutchins, of Salem, is working j

at his old trade, or was when I was
over there, and was getting . $17.60 a
day. -

"Common laborers get $1 per hour
and were hard to find when I was over
there.. My brother and I built a little
house, 18x20 fee, and did as much of
the work as possible ourselves, and
the shack cost us over SS00. Lumber
Is from $100 to $150 per thousand.

"Sorrfe feon!e who are rta here
think that prices will be much more

The kidneys are responsible for mure
sickness, suffering, and deaths than
any other organs of the body. -

A majority --of the ilia afflicting peo-- fp!e today is traceable to kidney troub--
le. It prevades all classes of soclotT.

I1" "fmarte. regardless of age, ,elor condition
The symptoms of kidney trouble are

unmistakable, such -- as rheumatism,
neuralgia, sleeplessness, pain or iull
ache in the back." a desire to urin.iie
often day or night, profuse or scanty
aupply. fUric acid, or br!ck-dy!- -t depiisft la J

urine are signs of clogged kidney,
causing poisoned and germfilled blovi,
--sometimes tne neart acts tai v. an
tube casts (wasting of the kidney) art

'found In nrlni ahlrh if npi..rf..i
will result in Brlghfs Disease, the most

Ing all about It. both sent to you al. V
tuieiy iree oy man. send your-ai'J- r
to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Bingbamton, X.
T., and kindly mention that you real
this liberal offer to The Oregon States-
man.

THE UNLUCKY NUMBER.

; Herman Mclntjre is suing the city
of Blnghamton, N. Y., for damag-i- .
Come time ago,' under city authority.
the number 13 was. tacked on the Pxr

reasonable next spring, but I.do not dangerous form of kidney trouble.
think that there will be mucn differ--J All these symptoms and .conJltnsence unless, perhaps, In the one item are promptly removed under the infla-o- f

lumber. j' ence of Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Hoo- t. It
"Provisions were selling about as ha a world-wid- e reputation for lt

follows, when I was over there, with a, wonderful cures of the most distressing
prospect of being higher before next!ca8e'
spring: Flour $2.50 per sack; bacon 20 ?fo one need be long without it as It
to 25 cents per pound: sugar 20 cents; ' o easy to get at any drug store at
tea 40 to 0 cents; frefh beef and rein-- t flfty or one. dollar. Tou can have
deer meat. 50 cents to $1.25 per pound,' ample bottle of this wonderful
and nthor thlnir In nrniwirtlnn. I trn COVery, Swamp-Roo- t, and a DOck

IMPB07EMENTS AT ASYLUM SEAR?

LV E3DED

Eoof on Kitchen Finished and Steel

Ceiling-- If Being- - Constructed
A Patient Dies.

(From Daily, Nov. I2th.)

On account of the fact that the ap-

propriation of $30,000 for the erection
of the new wing at the Oregon asylum
for the insane is about exhausted, the
management of that institution will
not be able to entirely complete the
contemplated improvements by Janu
ary X. 1900, as was Intended, ana tne
new structure win not oe reaay xor
occupancy before March 1st, as all the
work In the building hereafter and
under way now. will be done by the
regular asylum force of workmen and
by patients.

The new structure is wen under way
to completion, and the plasterers are
now at work in the second story lath
ing and plastering and will soon finish
up the rooms on that floor. The win
dows are all in their places, and the
roof has been completed. , The gal
vanized Iron work for the --contract,
which was secured by Hopkins Bros.,
of Albany, will be placed during this
week.

A portion of the new wing will be
ready for occupancy soon, and some
relief will thus be afforded the man
agement, in - relieving the present
over crowded condition of the wards,
by making more room for the state's
charges.

The work on the new kitchen for the
asylum is also progressing favorably.
The structure has been roofed, and the
steel ceiling is now being put in place.
When this is finished the floor will be
laid and, as far as the present appro-
priation . goes, the building will be
completed.

A considerable force of trusties, pa
tients of the institution, were yester
day employed In raking the beautiful
and spacious lawn at the insane asy
lum, gathering up the-dea- d leaves and
burning them. The improvement af-
ter this treatment of the lawn was
marked, and the institution presented

most excellent appearance to the
passerby, surrounded by the well-ke- pt

lawn, spreading out like a beau-
tiful green carpet around the pile of
brick Ibulldings.

John Brannon, committed to the
asylum from Lane county seven years
ago, died yesterday, aged 70 years.
The wife of the deceased is also a pa
tient in the Institution, having been
committed a short time after her hus
band. The deceased has many friends
In Lane county, but there are no rel
atives known to the authorities, and
the remains will be Interred at the
asylum cemetery. .

CHESTNUTS AS FOOD.

The Poor Often Make Two Meals
Day an Them.

We have little Idea in thls country
to what a considerable extent the nut
is used for food In a few foreign
land, says the Philadelphia Times.
Out consuls have been sending Infor-
mation on this subject from far and
wide, and the facte here given " are
condensed from a number of these re
ports. We are trying to teach for-
eign nations that Indian corn is an
excellent article of food, but most of
the European pheasants still believe
that maize 1 fit only to fatten hogs
and beef cattle. Many of these same
persons sit down to a dish of steamed
chestnuts with much relish and are
content If they have nothing else.

Throughout the center of France,
from the Bay of Biscay to Switzer-
land, there are large plantations rfnd
Almost forests of. chestnut trees. TheJrinuis are very large, resemDie the
American horse-chestn- ut and are ex-
tensively eaten by the pheasantry and
anlmaU. In the fall and winter the
poor often make two meals . a day on
chestnuts. They are steamed and
eaten with salt, or milk, and physi-
cians say 4hey are wholesome, hearty.
nutritious and fattening.

In some parts of France walnuts
elso are a regular article of diet, but
they are losing ground as an article
of food because of their comparative
scarcity. Walnuts are also used to
make oil, ,and the convicts in some
prisons are employed cracking the
nuts and picking out the kernels, from
which the ol is expressed.

Almonds grow well in the middle
and Southern part of France, and
while the shell is soft, green snd ten
der the nut is sold largely as a table
article. The meat Is white and creamy.

Hazlenuts are always high priced
and are a luxury. The peaunt is
rarely eaten in France, though the
taste for it is growing. It is Import-
ed In enormous quantity for its oil. A
few years aeo there was a good deal
of talk about : the merits of bread
made of peanut flour, and It was thor
oughly tested in the German army,
where., for a little while. It was a part
of the ration issued to a number of
regiments. It was declared to be too
highly concentrated and an Irritating
kind of food, and the soldiers didn't
like It. The use of peanut flour was
accordingly discontinued.

In Italy almonds are eaten while
green or soft, as desert by the well-to-d- o,

but the poor cannot afford them.
Chestnuts arc the only nuts that enter
Into (he regular diet of the people.
Almonds, filberts and walnuts are
more of a luxury and - re served as
dessert or with wine at social gather-
ings. :5

The chestnut almost takes the placs
in Core that the potato occupies in
the western world. It is used raw,
boiled, roasted, cooked with meat, and
in other ways, In Syria nut are notpart of the regular diet, but enter
In the composition of some peculiar
native dishes, "Nuts in this country."
writes our consul at Alexandria, may
be classed as a luxury, for use
dessert, and for consumption by the
natives at night Just before geing to
bed."

fine berries of the Magoon vaneix.
picked from vine which were set last
spring. Some of the berries were nice
and ripe. while others were still green

rnwrth. : TWO Of
, fmem

"
roeasoreu four and ft . quarter

i
Inches in circumference u
others were almost as . large, which
does pretty weil for the second week
in November, if tne weaker reui.
wirm. strawberries win oe
along with Thanksgiving turkey. ;

f "Experience Is the Best Teacher.
m.u,t v wiillna-- to learn from the

experience of other people. Every tes--m

favor of Hood's 6ara pa- -

rilla is the voice of experience to you,
and It la your duty, if your blood Is

Health failing, to takeImpure and your
this medicine, tou nave
to expect that it will do for you what it
has done for others- - It la the best med
icine money can buy.

HOOD'S PILLS are non-Irrltatln- g,

mild, effective.

MR. STUMP IS PROGRESSIVE.

Dallas Itemlzer: r
Whom it omes to sheep and goats,

John Stump, of Monmouth. probably
t,v th, iai in Polk county. : His
sheep have green feed the year round,
rape in summer and growing wheat
during the winter, besides plenty of
clover hay. His 600 goats; live only
partly on brush and fern. They eat
hav nt anv kind, referring rye. His
summer fallow never lies bare, but al-

ways produces some green crop. Many
a farmer cojild profit by seeing his way
of doing business. ;

--4; i

THB EXCITEMENT NOT; OVER.
The. rush lat the drugstore still con-

tinues and idally scores of people call
for a bottle of Kemp's Balsam for the
Throat and j Lungs for tne cure oi
Coughs, Cold. Asthma, Bronchitis and
Consumption. Kemp's Balsam, the
standard fajmily remedy, is sold on a
guarantee and neves falls to give en-

tire Price 25c and BOc.satisfaction.
THH GARDEN SPOT.

Independence West Side:
Tame strawberries are blooming: and

the wild varieties have bloomed and
are now ripening, uiany vegexaoies
are growing well. Peas and beans are
in bloom and promise an ' abundant
second crop. We are having our sec
and spring.

ROBBED THE GRAVE.
A startling' incident, of wfclcb Mr.

John Oliver of Philadelphia, was the
subject. Is narrated by him as follows;
"I was in a most dreadful condition.
My skin was almost yellow, eyes sunk-
en, tongue coated, pain continually in
back and sides, no appetite gradually
grownlng weaker day .by day. Three
physicians had given me up. Fortu-
nately, a friend advised trying 'Electric
Bitters; and to my ereat Joy and sur-
prise, the first bottle made a decided
improvement. I continued their use for
three weeks, and am now a well man,

know they saved my life, and robbed
the grave of another victim." No one
should fall to try them. Only B0 cts.,
guaranteed, at Dr. Stone's drug stores.

NO MORE EXPOSURES Two- - more
cases of smallpox are reported by the

, . a t At. . .
an.a county pnpsic.an .n iu .ur

w,nln nas Menuarnar JtZTII
bu Idlng

.near,o LtWnnhS but
. .t. iaVan tn tHUUIII LaCfl fct. v- vw -

nest house, or will be. There. are no
more . exposures known, and the dis-
ease is confined to the three places
where It has been for several days,
outside of Vie new pest houe; being
the ones mentioned In the Statesman
of yesterday morning. . The work of
vaccination has been going on by the
wholesale, and there seems no danger
that the authorities will not be able
to confine the scourge to ' the houses
Indicated., One of the Important
thing Is to guard against the further
Introduction of the disease from the
outside, and to take any such cas
promptly to the pest house, and this
will be done. ,

ACTS GENTLY ON THE

Kidneys. Liver
and Bowels

r ieaNSES THE 5YSTEM

urtv I UALLi

OVERCOMES

hABrruALCoHST.
PERMANENTLY

Bvy tmc (CNuiNt-MiNT- D ay
(AURRNIA ffG RVP

A FIEDO 5 G BASTED.

To a Former Prisoner at the Peniten-
tiary Ktxrel to Cttlsetnsbip

Two Arrival.

Gov. TV T. Oeer yesterday granted
a full pardon to James Moxley, a form
er convict at the state penitentiary,
for the purpose j of restoring him to
citizenship. ! :

5 Moxley was sent to the penitentiary
from Wallowa county, at the April
term of the circuit court, 18, his sen-
tence .being for e year. He was
very young a.t the time, and wannade
a trusty, soon after reaching the pri-
son, thus materially reducing; hds time
of service. i ' ,

Since him release from the prison
Moxley has been one of the moat law
abiding citizens j in Wallowa county,
and the leading men In that section of
Oregon signed the petition for his re
storation to citizenship,

Sheriff A. J. McKinnon, of Burns,
Harney county, was In Salem yester
day, having brought down two prison-
ers to the penitentiary. The men were
Loren and Albert Williams, both con-victea- of

larceny in a dwelling, and
sentenced to one year and eighteen
months imprisonment, respectively.
Sheriff McKinnon had two guards with

- him, and the cost of transportation
was $398.67. t j

Used by British Soldiers in Africa.
Capt. C. O. Dennlson is well known

all over Africa as commander of the
forces that captured the famous rebel
Galtshe. Under date of November 4,
1897, from Vryburg, Bechuanaland, he
writes: "Before starting on the last
campaign I bought a quantity of
Chamberlain's Colic Cholera and Di-
arrhoea Remedy, which I used myself
when troubled with bowel complaint.
had given to my men, and In every;
case it proved most beneficial.' For,
sale by J. II. Lunn, druggist.

POLK'S NEW COURT HOUSE

Its Cost to Da'te Progress of Its Con
ttructlon.

Dallas Itemlzer:
The cost of the court house as as-

certained to date: Architect's com-
mission, $1,450; contract price for base- -

1men t. $5,850; extra for basement, $484;
contract price for superstructure, $24,-93- 2;

heating apparatus, $2,323; electric
wiring and nxture. S3&; outside sew-
er and basement floor, $492; superin-
tendent employed by county, $340.75;
water tank, $46; labor not included In
contracts, advertising, etc., $100; total.
$37,739.

A fine well has been dug in the court
house basement to supply water for
the 1,500 gallon tank in the third story.
The building Is being lathed and fix-
tures for electric lighting are being
placed. The stone cutters and brick
layers have finished and gone. The
red tile looking metal roof Js quite
handsome and the metal cornice now
being put on makes the building still
prsttler.

l..h3j-- a no court house was ever
built with less friction or 'adverse
comment than that for Polk countyJ I
now approaching completion.' The
contractors have tried to do their
whole duty in the matter, and both
the county court and the people have
closely watched its progress with a
split! of approval. When completed
It will have cost at least $10,000 less
than any other as good building In the
state. Some who thought it was not ,

going to be as symmetrical and Im-- L.

poking as it might be, are changing
thtlr minds as the structure comes
near the finishing point. It will be a
thing of beauty without and of con-venlen-

within and will last for gen-
erations.

SOME STAYTON BIDS.

Stayton;Mall:
The Initial steps are being taken to-

wards building a pulp mill at Niagara.
Mr. Onell of Portland is superintend-
ing a force of men.

The creamery project, is going right
along. The proposition meets with
general favor and when the paper Is
circulated there will be plenty of offers
for stock. 9 One capitalist who has
money to loan, offers to take the whole

.1 I V 1 ITT l I & J
raining the funds. Mr. Brown expects
to start the project during the present
week and get what money is needed.

The Kingston-Lyon- s telephone pro-
ject is assured of success. Several
dav aao when: the surcrlptlom paper
was last heard from 143 shares had
been subscribed to its stock. Much of i

- . t s . . f
thus was coninnuiea oy wrii-iu-u- u

farmers In the Fox valley neighbor-
hood. There is also a move being
made at Mehama to get connection,
which It should. Superintendent Sul-
livan of the C. ft E. railroad went up
the line recently and It was estimated
that the expense of new poles, heavy
enough to carry two wires, would be
onhr Z30. This, th pnmminv will b
asked to pay. tmsldes one-ha- lf the ex- -'

pense of keeping up the-lin- e In future

A NEW OWNER.

Corvallis Times:
II. F. Fischer, of the Corvallis Flour-

ing Mills, has purchased a large flour-
ing mill at Silverton, Marion county,
and ha taken possession. The mill Is
one formerly j operated by William
Dunbar, the opium smuggler, and is of
130 barrels capacity. 100 barrels larger
than the local Fischer mill. It is
valued about $25,000. Mr. Fischer went
to Silverton to make repairs and Im-
provements In j the mllL which will re-
quire about a month o complete. At
the. end of that time the mill will beput In active operation. The purchase
was made because the local mills has
been unable to fill Its orders Jor flour,
and for sometime Mr. Fischer baa been
compelled to sell the product of other
mills under his own brand, a process
that was unsatisfactory.

STRAWBERRIES ONCE MORE.

Kwbrf Graphic: - ,
Wnen it comes to raising strawber-

ries. Rev. Joseph Hall don't propose
to be downed by anybody If carefulelection of varieties and good cultlva--

or ni residence. . bince then, on jan-- i
uary 13 his wife died and on May 11

'his bouse burned down. He Is ure

a fairly good bunk in a big bunk
house for $1.00 per night, and ' meals
from $1 to $3, according to the state
of my appetite."

THAT THROBBING HEADACHE.
Would quickly leave you. If you used

Dr. King's New Life Pills. Thousands
of sufferers hare proved tnelr match
less merit for Sick and Nervous Head-- ,
aches. They make pure blood and ,

strong nerves and build up your health.
Easy to take. Try them. Only 25'
cents. Money back If not cured, Sold
by Dr. Stone, druggist.

TOrRR LAtiitlrrK IN TtvVi DAIS
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab- !

lets. All druggists refund the money
If it fails to cure. E. W. Grove's sign
ature is on each box. 25 cents.

For Morbid Conditions take BEE-CHAM- 'S

PILLS.

- .ssfta. asfsk IsfW rW wr ssrW sws; ssr
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FOR ALL

BILIOUS AND
i SICK HEADACHE, ) and
i CONSTIPATION, V Kindred

WEAK STOMACH, ) Diseases
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W00DBUBN NEWS.

PHYSICIAN CLEARED OF CHARGE
OF ILLEGAL PRACTICE.

Jury Was Prompt la Its Verdict
BombofTs New Grocery A

Workman Injured.

WOODBURN (Or.) Nov. .11. Dr.
Benno Heimann, temporarily located
at Mt. Angel, was acquitted of the
charge of practicing medlcince with-
out a license, by a Jury before Justice
H. T. Hayes here this afternoon.

Dr. Heimann was arrested last Mon
day uDon the information that h.i t. n..ku t XT ntm
whom complaint bad been made. After
numerous unsuccessful attempts had
been made to obtain a change of venue
to the Salem-Justic- e district, the case
was finally brought to Issue today.

At the examination H. Overton ap-
peared for the state while the defend-
ant was represented by J. C. Johnson.
After a brief deliberation the Jury
rendered a verdict of acquittal. Th
case, by reason of the prolonged liti-
gation it has occasioned, will cost the
county approximately $123. It Is gen-
erally thought the case was Instituted
purely .for: spitework and "was rfjt
prompted by the desire to see the state!
medical laws complied with.

The exonerated physician is a na-- 1

live of Germany and recently came to
San Francisco, from Australia. He
has introduced on the coast the cele
brated Kneipp treatment, a German
dl!covery. The treatment consists of
the application or hot and cold water
appliances with herb packs. The doc-
tor was simply visiting in Mt, Angel,
looking for a favorable location, when
his detention on the charge of illegally
practicing his profession was prefer-
red against him.

D. M. Bomhoff, one of Woodburn's
enterprising business men, has remov-
ed his' stock. of groceries into his new
and conveniently arranged store room
in the Gulss buildjlng. He carries a
complete stock of (ijtapJe and fancy
groceries and is oneof Woodburn's
progressive merchant!

While hAwg- - a number of rails
ontoi flat ars near the depot this
morning, a transient workman, whose
name was not learned, was very pain
fully Injured. One of the heavy rails
fell back from the car, striking the
man's left leg beneath the knee and
pinning him, to the ground, inflicting
very painful bruises but fortunately
not resulting in a fracture. .

FROM CAPE NOME.

Captain II. L. Hatch, Writes an Inter-
esting Letter.

Eugene Guard: H. L. Hatch, for-
merly captain of the United States
nagboat, Mathloma, but for the past

two years captain of a boat belonging
to the Alaska Exploration Co., ' run-Din- g

from St. Michael to Dawson,
writes W. M. Renshaw an interesting
letter regarding the Cape Nome coun-
try, from which the following ex-
tracts .are taken; the letter was writ-
ten at St. Michael and bears date of
September 22d. .

"I have quit the A. E. Co. for the
present, and am going to Cape Nome
to live this winter and hope to do so
well over there that I will not want to
steamboat any more In-- this country;
was over there a few days about two
weeks ago. and think that the country
is all right and that Nome is going to
be the best town on earth for the next
few years at least, It was my first
visit to a real live mining town, and
I may have been so intoxicated by the
sight of so much gold dust, and the
reports which came In from every: sec-
tion of the district, that I am not ca-
pable of telling you Just wbaO thecountry Is like, as It would appear to
a sober minded old-time- r.

1i "What Impressed me most favorably
was the fact that there Js some gold
to be found everywhere that prospect-
ing has been done. Some of the re-Po- rts

which come In are no doubt ex-
aggerated, but I saw enough to satis-
fy me that It would be hard to makeup a lie that would beat the truth.

"I saw hundreds of men working on
the beach, and not one of them was
making less than $10 a day, and some
had averaged from Uiree to ten times
that amount. Steve Allison, our old
cook on tbs Corvallis, had been work-ing on the beach a.bout six weeks, and
told me that he had cleaned up a little
over $300 a week.

The stretch of beach, which Is

NERVOUS DISORDERS;

gpjtTU. tL J"ji Jsyt ti myyy

that th nl,lucksr" number which the
'city tacked on his door ha hwdwl
him. t

IncredulMy robs "us f many jl'
res, and gives us nothing in return.
Lowell.
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( IMPAIRED DIGESTION,
DISORDERED LIVER and

( ,' FEMALE AILMENTS.
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94NEW
SHOE State
STORE St.

re,
szyr Money

? - --CREHT fHHUCHTE-R-

AH of our Fall Stock at UNHEARD OF PRICES,
including the NEW STYLES and LATEST DE-
SIGNS and PATTERNS. Call mi l be convinced.

Shine
Them
Free

$16.00 a Day;
1 Any person without experience, r without capital, willing to work sn'l

willing to talk, and show the Curiny Gas Retort In operation at their cvn
homes to their neighbors and friends, can easily, and without work, make it
least SIC a day. An experienced agent should make $25 or 130 a day. A
store can- - be opened, and 11,000 a Month cleared. The Gas Retort ! the
atar attraction for an agent; people crowd the place where shown. Makes
fuel gas from coal oil; no danger; burns a clear, bright flame, heats oven la
ten minutes; coal oil, the coming; fuel; everybody Interested: ths pew Br b
a success: clean, no dirt, no ashes. Get first chance at ions of the wonder
of the century. BIG MONET for an enterprising agent lady 'or eentlemaftj

don't delay, write today. Just put the Retort In your kitchen stove.
Shipped an ready to set In stove. No expense.

The WATT VA5UF1CTTKIFG C0 Ko; 200 Eait Third St , Cincinnati. 0.


